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Tin, Slate, Tile, Asphalt and 
Slag Roofing 

Steel Ceilings, Furnace Work 
Cleaning and Repairing Ventilator* 

Blower Pipes, Range Hood* 

General Repairing and Shop Work 

F. E. HHYES Cih 
4 4 AqsedtfCt Street] 

'Phones—Main 57S3, Stone 7782 

H — — _ H 

<^ Mary (jrahanv 
" Boruver Sfc&o*. 

Main 2M7 FOR CHE Glen. 362 

BABIES and GROWNUPS 
PaREJRMLK ^ 

Clarified and Pasteurized ^ 
MILK and CREAM" 

SUE Inc 
"Of 45IFulton Avenue 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

"Comfortable." 

E. fC. Campbell 

COAIv CO. 
SUZaat 555 Lyell Avenue 

IWholeaale and Retail 

SfMtMl 1824-PhonK-GleiMOd 547 

Robertson 6 Soni 
Sfaoe Repairers, Inc. ' 

BOTH PHONKB 
) O K . W i t c t 

*o street 
M T . TH4 

Six 
- ^ ^ _ . . _ _ New York 

'^AOCMAJW^^^ISSalV Shops 

W . D H t « t k U * l k M i W * U F A n T k n i 

I8TABUBHKD U71 

L. W. Wafer's Sons 
UNDERTAKERS: 

870 Clinton Avenue N. 
Phones 4M 

Borke & McHttgh 
CARTING CO.1; 

Light Aato'Cirs for General Delinij 
1^3 North St. 

Main 7111 Phone* 

Aoch. Stone 4717 

A. J. HEINZLE 
iPlyikiig,1Steii and:Witer Huting 
*" *f. t it University Ave. 

CALEYI& NASH « * 
•^mm'^mm-^ naje^Bnwaw-^Bf-. i iSMI • « • • • 

Automobile Painting and Trimming 
ZST- BODIES OF SPBCIAt, DBSIGNS 

Manufacturers of Fine Carriages, 
Sleighs, Delivery Wagons, Etc. 

Rocb Phone Park 126 J 1828 BAST AVE. 

United States and Firestone 
Tire Service Station 

Vulcanizing a Specialty 

J.C BAART 
484 M a i n S t r e e t E.-

House Cleaning 
W e make a specialty of N e w Win 

dows, Shellac and Wax Floors. 
House Cleaning of all kinds. 

A'l Koase Work is for Cash. Special Attention 
,, given to Private House,. AH work done at 
« Reasonable Prices. 

Roe Window Cleaning Co. 
123 West Main St. l o t h Phones 

The Best Remedy 
Jackson's Cough Syrup 25c 

Geprge Halm 
Prescription Druggist 

4 6 1 S t a t * S t r e e t 

DnmondVan-Cnrran Co. 
17*1-1796 East Avenue 

AUTOMOBILE RADIATORS 
Repaired by Experienced 

Workmen. 
Roch. Park 831 Bell. Chase 1174 
Work Called For and Delivered 

FLY'S VISIT. 

"I think,", said the fly, "I wilj sit 
oh your head. It looks like a nice, 

comfortable rest* 
ihg place, and al
most as nice as a 
ceiling or window 
pane." 

"Well," s a i d 
Mrs. White Hen, 
whose head., the fly 
was s^itfig^ upon, 
"you needn't do it 
on my acoount. I 
don't want you to 
sit on my head. 
You annoy me. I 
can't get you off 
even by shaking 

"I do not want 
my head around, 
to-he compliment
ed by you and 
told that my head 

4s a nice, comfortable resting place, 
and almost as nice as- a ceiling or a 
Window pane. That is, you said that 
before you actually got on <my hea<i, 
and that was,the. way you thought it 
looked. 

"Now you must think so because 
you're sitting there and don't want to 
move," 

"Well," said the fly, "that doesn't al
ways mean so much. It is cold now, 
and I am here when I really shouldn't 
be." 

"Well, you needn't stay on toy ac
count," said Mrs. White Hen again, 
who was much annoyed by the fly's 
visit. 

"I'm not," said the fly. 
"Then, whose account are you stay

ing on?" asked Mrs. White Hen. 
"I'm not staying on anyone's ac

count!" said the fly. "I'm staying on 
your head." 

"Qh, yes, oh, yes." said Mrs. White 
Hen, "but I mean that I don't want 
you and so you needn't stay because 
you think I do." 

"Oh, yes." said the fly, "I under
stand that was what you meant when 
you said I needn't stay on your ac
count, and then as I'm very sleepy and 
lazy and as I've not much more brain 
anyway I forget xthat it was you had 
been saying and only know you were 
talking about staying somewhere. And 
of course t was, and still am, staying 
on your head. 

"But you see this Isn't the time of 
year for me. No, if folks saw me 
they would say: 'Why look at the fly 
in tile winter time. How 'strange it 
does seem to see him.' 

"Jt wouldn't be because they would 
be glad to see nie. Gracious, no. If I 
had to wajt_ for invitations. Mrs. Hen, 
I would never visit anyone or any-

Stone}3295 where-
I "You see, I'm. none too healthy a 

• — — * — — | creature to have around, and I'm of 
Bell Chase 8S3 little use. and so no one cares • par

ticularly for me, and I really don't care 
much either. I'm not very bright, and 
I don't feei hurt about il as some 
creatures would. 

"One of the reasons I'm not leaving 
you is because I'm too lazy. If I 
could see some sugar around or some
thing to eat T would slowly leave you 
and sit on the food instead. 

"But I see no food around." : 
"Can't you get off my head?" said 

Mrs. Hen, still shaking her head. 
Finally the fly got off and went on 
top of a railing nearby, 

'.'Why are the roosters over there 
and why are the hens at this side?'-

asked the fly. !*Aren't you friendly?" 
"Oh. yes/'.safd Mrs. White Hen. "but 

the roosters were having a meeting 
about the coming spring season and 
what they thought the future outlook 
was as regards.the market for worms 
in the ground. 

"And we Were squatting and sleep
ing and napping when they began their 
talk, so we didn't 
take part in It. 
You woke me up, 
yon see." 

"I'd be sorry for 
you If I were1 not 
a fly, but a fly 
isn't sorry for 
a n y t h i n g . And, 
too, I feel so tired, 
there is so little 
fife In me, for it 
Is the winter, and 
I ought not to 
have come out. I 
like warm weath
er."" 

"You'd b e t t e r 
leave, then," said 
Mrs, White Hen, 
"for it gets even 

BEAR CUBS PROBABLY UNIQUfc 

New Species-the Result of *Ma*ing 
Canadian Black and Russian 

Brown, in London Zoo. 

A ''marriage wag arranged" in Lon
don some time ago between Teddy, 
the black bear • from Canada, and 
Daisy, the brown bear from Russia, 
t h e result is the first hybrid black-
brown beat cubs ever born In tl»e"xpo 
^-they may even be unique, for na
ture lot alone produces no hybrids. 
They are a rich mahogany compro
mise between their parents' colorings, 
and are doing splendidly. Along with 
this news comes word that the ugliest 
beast In the world; tne Matamata tur
tle, another emigrant from the new 
world, had been on hunger strike ever 
since his arrival in London. At home 
he gets his: food in a nasty, treach
erous way. He has a shell which looks 
like a lump of rock oh which weed-
grows freely. He keeps quiet and 
looks like a pleasant stone for fish 
to rest under. -Round his jaws are a 
number of long lumps which look like 
desirable worms. These are his 
ground halt, and even If the Matamata, 
be asleep a nibble rouses him to snap 
up a meal. 

"Good-By." 

New York" Aato Tire &:SiippljiCd. 
Agents forAll^Cake^or Automobi le Tires 

PORTAGE CORD TIRES 
Automobile Supplies 

Cor. Spring & Fitzhugh Streeta 
Philip 6 . Hoffman, Prop. 

Main 4318—Phones—Stone 4614 

colder here at night.'* 
She winked slyly to Mrs. Gray Hen, 

who had just awakened and who saw 
that the fly still annoyed Mrs. White 
Hen, for she was afraid he would 
come back and land on her any mo
ment." 

"Yes," said Mrs. White Hen, "I feel 
like saying good-by to you." . 

"Good-by," said the fly, as at last it 
slowly flew off. "I'm never asked for 
visits, I'm never asked to stay longer, 
but then J don't care. -After all I'm 
only a fly!" 

BELLCO. 
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Alto'Extinguished. 
Mother—Girls, yon don't know not* 

near President Culturefal came to run
ning over me today. 

Girls (disappoititedly)—Oh, mamma! 
tfou might 'have Jbeett so disflngulshed! 

SCORED ON THE CONSTABLE 

TRAMPS PLEA THAT FAILED 

Sufferer Quite Unable to See Style of 
"Splitting and Hacking" Proposed 

by Farmer's W»f*v 

Lawson P.urdy, secretary of a char* 
Ity organization, said in a brilliant 
address on charity in New York: 

"Charity bestowed on4 the profes
sional beggar is worse than wasted. 
A gaunt scarecrow with a red nose, 
knocked at the back door of a farm 
house one bitter December day, 

"'Charity, lady,' he croaked. 'Char
ity for the sake of the Christmas 
feast wot's approachln'.' 

"Here he coughed dismally. 
"'Lady,' he went on, 'I got a split 

tin' headache and a hackin' cough, 
and-*-' 

"But the wise farm woman inter
rupted him. 

"'A spllttin' headache and a hackin' 
cough?' she said. 'Then you won't 
mind goin' out to the woodshed and 
spllttin' the kindlin* and hackin' them 
oak logs. When you're through I'll 
give you a meal of—* 

"But the sufferer with a gesture of 
rage and disgust was already hurry 
Ing off." 

Official Very Much in Error Whsn H * 
thought Motorist Didn't Know 

What He Was Doing. 

"I don't of ten-make a mistake hj my 
official catenations," admitted) Con
stable SamT. Slackputter, the redoubt
able sleuth of Petunia, "hot I'll have 
to own up that yesterday evening I 
pretty nigh done so.. A stranger, that 
looked like he represented a fair-slated 
flue and a nice little fee. came along 
in his motor car. sorter wabbling in 
biar progress and singing, 'My Irene la 
the Village Queen. Bnm-tum^tlddyl 
Er-rum-tiddy-tum 1* and so forth. 

•"Halt therel' says I. 'Consider 
yourself under arrest!' 

"And b'gashed if he didn't stop and 
cuss me for everything he could lay 
his tongue to! 'What are you trying to 
arrest me for, you blanklty-busted, lop-
eared, red-necked hick? says he. 

•*'Por being so bone-dry drunk,'saya 
I, 'that you don't know what you're 
doing!' 

** 'Like torment, I don't!" says he. 
Tin cussing out a blanktty-planked* 
mutton-headed, tin-starred boob!' says 
ie. That's what I'm doing!' 

**tVeU; of course, I seen he did know. 
So ah the action I could take was to 
haul in ray horns and wave him on
ward with as much dignity as I could 
manage to assume on the spur of the 
moment."-^-Kansas City Star, 

Extravagant Animals at the Zoo. 
A deer with an Insatiable craving 

for chocolate almonds acted the thief 
at the London zoo the other day. A 
child offered it one and the animal 
snatched the whole bagful—half-a-
pouud—just bought by an extravagant 
mother for 75 cents. The cftt-bear, 
or Panda, n captive brought from*far 
Tibet, has developed a taste for sul-
tann raisins beyond all the other side 
diets experimentally offered him. And 
sultanas are horribly dear In England 
now. The gaudy blue-faced mandrill 
used to save money for Its owners 
by tempting the tame squirrels;(Into 
Its cage and eating them. Its dlft at 
home-In "West Africa had consisted of 
roots and fruit interspersed with1 rep
tiles and scorpions. Other morjkeys 
are tobacco-chewing fiends, and, beg 
plteously for cigarette stubs. , The 
Africnn otter now much prefers fruits 
and carrots to fish, and the splendid 
elephant'seal, the only one known in 
captivity, killed itself by gluttonous, 
indulgence in buns. i 

The Deed Waa Done. 
With our baskets full of goodijns, a 

crowd of us enjoy going from house to 
house and having "picniA dinners. 
At our last meeting place our hostess 
was noted for making weak coffee. 
This worried my husband, who likes 
his strong. To. please him I promised 
to go early and offer to make the! cof
fee. Luck was against me, for Mien 
I arrived, she had already mndje it. 
My.husband, thinking of cotlrseJthat 
I had done the deed, looked nrross 
the table at tne, and bellowed b?fore 
thern all: • "This coffee is simplj 
ten."—rixchange. 
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PORTER HAD FELLOW FEELING 
Witness of Osculatory E^ftrcises Meant 

to Do Good Turn in Putting 
Gob Wise. 

The gob was on shore leave ana 
nappy because he had found a girl as 
affectionate as he. His joy waa 
dimmed, however, for a bluecoat hhd 
forbidden spooning In the'park and 
his girl had tabooed It In the streets. 
3ut life took a new turn when he 
saw a man kiss his wife farewell in 
front of the Pennsylvania station, Nsw 
York! ,He trashed his girl toward a 
crowd hurrying toward the Phlladel-
phUa express and bade her a fond fare
well. When the crowd thinned, they 
joined a throng for Washington and 
repeated the act, They repeated lr 
again before the Chicago train. 

This was too much, for a "colored 
porter who had been watching. He 
stepped up to the gpb. "Boss," he 
said, "why don't you go downstairs 
and try the Long island station? Dem 
local trains am n-leavln* mos* all de 
tlnpe !"•—Everybody's. 

Fire in a Gold Mine. 
All the pumps available, assisted by 

a newly blasted subterranean drain
age tunnel, have been engaged for six 
weeks in drawing water out of a 
famous South Dakota gold mine. 
Meanwhile, of course, the mine and 
all Its workes are idle. The flooding, 
costly at it has been, was not accident
a l ; two creeks and the water supply 
of a good-sized town were deliberately 
turned Into the shaft. Fire in a gold 
mine Is unusual, hut It occurred in 
this case because a vast accumulation 
of disused timbers hnd been stored In 
a drive, away down at the 2,200-foot 
level. A blasting operation Ignited the 
timbers and the raging Are that fol
lowed was only extinguished when the 
mine had been completely flooded. 
Working day and night, it Is estimated 
that the task of drying out the mine 
will take another two months.—Popu
lar Mechanics Magazine. 

Jax« in Cleopatra's Needle. 
Will the workmen who are busy re

pairing the base of London's Cleo
patra's needle, disturb the jars which 
were placed in the pedestal "Whe 1 the 
monolith was erected? The jarsj con
tain British coins, a translation of the 
meaning of the hieroglyphics inscribed 
on the monument* a railway guide, a 
number o f children's toys, copies .of 
newspapers, a map of London, a trans-
totion into several languages of St. 
John 3-1G. a history of the monu-
metftand its journey to London, and 
many other things. This was after 
tlie custom of the ancient Egyptians. 

Reminded Him. 
A well-known, preacher was ^giving 

one of his stirring discourses, when 
he remarked: 

"Ah! that reminds nie of something 
shall never forget." 
Then lie stopped and 'thought, and, 

after thinking and waiting a.long time, 
greatly to the astonishment of the 
congregation, he said: 

"Dear me, I can't think of what it 
its!"—Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegraph. 

Fit Not Needed. 
A rather plainly dressed yotinjr. man 

went Into a furnishing goods store and 
asked to see a suit of clothes. "Oh, 
don't bother about fitting It, just wrap 
It up as it i s land, by the way, put 
In a hat." 

"What size,, please?" 
"Any old number around seven will 

do." " 
"Any shirts?" ventured the clerk, 

wonderingly selecting a hat. 
"Yep. throw in three or foiir. and 

lon't mind the size, for,I was a pri
vate in the A. E. F. for over a year, 
and I'm afraid If I got any duds to fir 
ne now I won't feel at home," said 
he former soldier.—Tenshun 21. 

Cruel Agreement. 
Maud-^-This keen air is certainly ex

hilarating. I feel like a 4-yenr-dId this 
morning. 

Belle—And you look it, dear-—ten 
times over.—Boston Transcript. - ^ 

Vice's Aftermath. 
He (despairing)—Oh, why did lever 

learn gambling? 
. ShevThat's the trouble; you never 
•learned. " -

Too Soft 
For n week I slept every night with 

gloves od hiy hands and used cold 
cream to soften my fingers. I wanted 
to meet a girl all the college boys were 
praising and show her I was a "gentle
man." 

"When she was introduced to* me 
at a fraternity dance she thrust out 
her hand and,gripped me hard. She 
couldn't Conceal her disgust. 

."Graclops. what a hand for a man!" 
Blie said, telling those around us that 
I had a palm like an infant's. 

picker 1 never felt in ail niy life. 
The cold cream had done Its dirty 
tvork.-^-Ohicagq Tribune. 

Apprehension in Crimson Gulch. 
"What has become of Bill the Bar-

keep?" asked the traveling" man. 
"He's acting queer," replied Cactus 

Joe. "He mopes around the garage or 
the paint store all day long, fife's so 
loiresome-Ilke, since prohibition struck, 
that we're afraid he has quit beln* 
sober and industrious, and took to 
drink;" 

The Reason. 
'"The man yonder bears a charmed 

life.*4 

""You don't say so." 
'*He falls in love with every girl he 

meets." 
-«F 

. A Hint, 
She—Did I hear anything fall* 
He—I think not. 
She—Excuse me. f*' thought yoj! 

dropped a remark. T 
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us the feeling that 
she is very near to us—^a Saint that' 
w ^ ' ^ l h ^ r ^ ; ; She wm^m 
human, and bore the weight of eo many 
woes with patience and kindhnewy of 
heart.* Heading of her beautiful life 
gives us a new incentive each day, new courages 
to lift again our cross and struggle bravely on, < 

The Saint standi before us in her girl-
hood, and her woinanhood,«« maldkatwtfe,>pM>ibe*, 
widow, nun; a living, breaming, loving pereoMlityt 

thoroughly tweet and thoroughly good, yet UMroufbly 
human. 
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With Refa*bn*MMmt'tkpto^#mk 

Compiled by 

REV, ALBAN BUTLER 
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This volume offers in compendiom 
form the lives of many eminoit 
seryantfl of God. 

The life of each^ Stint and the history 
of each great festival are given in toe> 

. cinct, but dear style, a ^ each day closes 
wiui a pracu<^ reflecnou. -

There is no better book for fpsteriag m 
spirit of piety than the "Lives of tho Sahrta** 
and thjs edition whh its low price, clear aasV 
legible type; ought to be in every Catholic 
laaily. •. ' ' '; 

4 0 6 pages, net, 75 cents 

Witt | M leal posfsgs T>BU oa receipt of 8$ 
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4a Encyclopedia of CWfofe Infm^-

The Catholic's Ready Answer 
%t-

By REV. M. P. HILL, SJ. 
will enable Catholica t o i 
troths of their rel igion 'whenerer the 
presenta itself. T h e rigk$ answer at th« i%a* 

WssseatUsisssseofUMi 

oJN™ alatsi aaflss 
WmU Vtafk 
aWya#9tt 

BiMc Kw4t«r 
Ctilnlla »wi N i l iW 

tat CwMllriM 
CMUtf M PfiMtt 
C U « M tmt W « i r « 

Ckardi, Tfc. 
Gieawtiwi 
CirlM, Dtvtalir •* 
C I M I I M I , T W 
CU«UJ 
a>CkriMhB toAmm* 
CtmXmim 
Dirarca 
Dirwbiita 
C I I M M C C at Cal 

En Mi UM Stfftm Malt 

Aatht Sunflower iS i in 
turns to the Sun. 

CaHba 
Caalan i a i l i e 

w-Evdntiaa 
Eugenie, 
F.lik 
ri«a4. Tfc. . 
ftte Lave 
tire Mtwotf 
Ftm Taaufi* 
fwaWiir 

IdaWWT 
ln4alc«MM 
lafaiKWttir «l UM 

tafcar L'liaw 

Latkar 

Oriita.t S l i 
PaeiSahm 
r.wchi.1 MtUm 
raayariaUaa Thaarr 1 * ^ * • _ _ _ . .,, 

|.--tH.ar«« Tm*. Tfc« ' • - W i s * • * , SB*' ^M* 
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